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JON STOVELL
CHAIR’S MESSAGE

UDI Members,
The first year of my two-year term as Board Chair has
been both challenging and rewarding, and I am proud
of the work we have accomplished together.
The topic of housing was at the forefront of media and
political attention this year. Controversial taxes were
imposed to curb foreign demand in housing, rental
vacancy rates hit historic lows, and multi-family home
prices continued to rise.
As partners in community building, the Urban
Development Institute recognizes the important role
we play in providing housing affordability solutions. We
have been working closely with all levels of government
on policies that will allow for a range of market, nonmarket, and rental housing supply options.
UDI also worked with local governments to improve
processing times, provide clarity around fees and
charges, and adopt new community plans.
We have made changes to keep you more informed
on all of the Institute’s activities. We increased the
frequency of member information bulletin e-mails, and
have launched a brand new website with improved
search and navigation features.
A membership survey was conducted to find out
what you value in your UDI membership, as well as to
learn what we can do to improve the organization. We
discovered that many of you want more opportunities
to become involved with UDI’s policy advocacy and
municipal engagement. One of the ways we have
addressed this is through more regular member e-mail
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bulletins on various stakeholder engagement meetings
for our industry. The survey feedback also indicated
that you would like us to focus on a few key advocacy
priorities.
Our main areas of focus for the year ahead will be:
Transit Oriented Development
Rental Housing Stock
Addressing the “Missing Middle”
Supply solutions to housing affordability
I look forward to working with you in the year ahead.

ANNE MCMULLIN
PRESIDENT & CEO’S MESSAGE

Dear UDI Members,
Thank you for your dedicated engagement with the
Urban Development Institute’s research, advocacy, and
professional development programming this past year. It
has been an eventful year for our industry and we thank
you for your support.
The Institute welcomed 70 new members this year. We
now represent more than 700 member companies,
serving thousands of individuals in the Lower Mainland,
the Okanagan, the Capital Region, and the Fraser Valley.
Members of our growing UDI community were able to
network with one another at the 71 events we held,
which drew a record attendance in large part due to the
fantastic presenters and panelists who took the stage
at UDI luncheons and breakfast seminars. I would like
to say a special thank you to Bob Rennie who gave his
final UDI address in June. Thank you, Bob, for 14 years of
informative and enlightening presentations.
Another popular event, the January Forecast, featured
panelists Eric Carlson (Anthem), Brian McCauley (Concert
Properties) and Andrew Grant (PCI Developments) who
shared their predictions on real estate trends for the
year ahead. Other event highlights included a Foreign
Buyer Tax panel discussion, and the market update from
Michael Ferreira of Urban Analytics.
In November, the UDI Awards for Excellence recognized
the best new developments in British Columbia. Awards
were presented for 18 categories such as excellence in:
mixed use, industrial, institutional, heritage, innovation,
and rental. Big winners included PCI’s Marine Gateway
which took home the “Best In Show” trophy, and
Concord’s One Pacific which won the coveted “Readers’

Choice” award. We also proudly inducted renowned
developer Nat Bosa into UDI’s Hall of Fame for his
career achievements.
The U40 and Women of UDI groups expanded their
reach with successful lunch events, leadership
breakfasts, socials, and book clubs. The School of
Development and Annual Golf Tournaments were also
as popular as ever.
Direct results from our policy advocacy over the
past year include: improvements to the design panel
process, reductions in the drywall tariff, exemptions
to the foreign buyer tax, and improved contaminated
sites regulations, provincial funding for capital projects
in the Surrey School District, and more successes
at the local government level through UDI liaison
committees.
We have expanded our communications efforts
and moved the dial on the public dialogue around
housing affordability and supply. Our key messages
were shared widely through radio interviews, opinion
pieces, presentations, and social media. We began to
utilize new technology applications such as Facebook
livestreaming to broadcast our featured events to a
larger audience.
The successes of this year would not have been
possible without the support of our generous
sponsors. I would like to thank our patron sponsor
KPMG, as well as the many sponsors of UDI events.
Finally I would like to acknowledge the Board of
Directors and UDI Committee Members whose time
and expertise have guided the Institute forward this
year.
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UDI Committees Chairs:
Building Code Advisory – Beau Jarvis, Wesgroup Properties
Contaminated Sites – Jim Malick, SLR Consulting
Environment – Jim Malick, SLR Consulting
Industrial and Commercial – Randy Baker, Amacon Construction
Membership – Gary Pooni, Brook Pooni Associates
Professional Development – Daryl Simpson, Bosa Properties
Property Tax – Paul Sullivan, Burgess Cawley Sullivan & Associates Ltd.
Real Estate Legal Issues – Mark Lewis, Borden Ladner Gervais LLP
U40 – Brad Jones, Wesgroup Properties
Women of UDI – Virginia Bird, Pottinger Bird Community Relations
District Energy
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PARTNERS IN
COMMUNITY BUILDING

The Urban Development Institute is dedicated to influencing public policy decisions that affect the industry and
region. Some of the Institute’s advocacy work over the past year is outlined in this section.

Foreign Buyer Tax (Bill 28)
The Provincial Government imposed a 15% tax on
foreign ownership of real estate in Metro Vancouver
in August 2016. UDI brought attention to the potential
unintended consequences of this tax. Progress has
been made in how the tax is implemented, including
exemptions for work permit holders.

Drywall Tariff
UDI has been working with the Canadian Home
Builder’s Association (CHBA) and other stakeholders
on the Drywall Tariff issue. On February 27 2017,
the Federal Minister of Finance announced the
Canadian Government would be implementing the
recommendations of a Canadian International Trade
Tribunal on the Tariff. This includes substantial tariff
reductions effective February 24, 2017. Further, the
Federal Government will be spending the $12 million
that was collected through the tariff to provide relief to
builders and drywall contractors for the higher cost of
imported and domestically produced drywall.

Transit Oriented Development
For several years UDI has been advocating for linking
land use planning with transportation investments and
the need for more senior government involvement.
Through several announcements both the Province
and Federal governments have indicated that future
investments will be linked to growth around transit
stations.

Omnibus Changes in Contaminated Sites
UDI has been involved in consultation with the Province
on forthcoming changes to B.C.’s Contaminated Sites
regulation. UDI drafted a Member Bulletin to inform
the membership about the changes in December. In
addition, UDI Contaminated Sites Committee members
met with staff from the Ministry of Environment on
December 15 to discuss the proposed changes, and to
inform the Ministry’s next steps in implementing the
Omnibus changes. UDI hosted a Breakfast Seminar on
the subject of the Omnibus changes, with both Ministry
of Environment and municipal staff on the panel.

UDI will continue to be involved in consultation and
communication with the Ministry prior to these changes
coming into effect November 1, 2017.

Design Panel
UDI had an Urban Design Panel Committee that
produced a position statement on a series of
recommendations for improving design panels. As a
result of UDI advocacy the City of Vancouver made
several important reforms. We thank Beau Jarvis and
Houtan Rafii for leading this Committee.

Community Plans
Several area plans were approved throughout the
region including Grandview-Woodland and JoyceCollingwood in City of Vancouver, Moodyville in the
City of North Vancouver, the Our City 2041 plan in New
Westminster, and Abbey Ridge in Surrey. In addition,
the City of Vancouver is engaged in Cambie III and
Burnaby is finalizing the Metrotown-Downtown Area
Plan. UDI has been an actively involved in stakeholder
engagement for these plans.

BC Energy Step Code (ESC)
This came into effect on April 11, as an amendment
to the BC Building Code. UDI has been working
closely with the Province on the creation of these
new energy efficiency construction requirements.
They were established because as of December 15,
all local government bylaws with technical building
requirements, including green building bylaws, will have
no legal force - unless there is an exemption. The Step
Code will create consistency across the province for
energy efficiency bylaws.
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PARTNERS IN
COMMUNITY BUILDING
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Provincial Involvement in Land Use Planning
and Development Application Processing
UDI advocated for Provincial resources for land
use planning and processing improvement. We
are pleased that the Province announced they will
be providing this type of support in the upcoming
election.

Surrey Schools
The Urban Development Institute participated on
the Surrey School Coalition. Over the past year,
the Coalition lobbied for additional school support
in keeping with community growth, resulting in a
$217M provincial government investment for capital
projects and 5,200 new K-12 student seats.

New UDI Municipal Engagement
After several years in hiatus the UDI/Burnaby Liaison
Committee has been reactivated. In addition the City
of North Vancouver has agreed to meet with UDI
members on a regular basis. This is in addition to the
regular standing committees.

The City of Vancouver
The City of Vancouver appointed Gil Kelley as the
City’s Chief Planner and General Manager of the
newly created Department of Planning, Urban
Design and Sustainability (PDS). The Housing Policy
Group in Community Services is now transitioning
to PDS. UDI is very supportive of this transition. The
City also appointed Kaye Krishna as the new General
Manager of Development Services, Buildings and
Licensing. Both Gil and Kaye have demonstrated a
strong desire to work with the industry on key UDI
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priorities for the coming year. Specifically, UDI has
worked with the City to improve processing times
and having more fixed CACs. We are also pleased
that the City is moving towards more pre-zoning.
We are working with the City to provide clarity on
the Empty Homes Tax and how the tax impacts new
development. With demand side measures in place
now, UDI continues to advocate for increasing the
housing supply to deal with ongoing affordability
concerns in Vancouver. UDI believes that an undersupply of a diverse range of housing types is the main
reason for high housing prices in Vancouver and
the rest of the Region. As such, we will advocate for
increased housing choices in new Community Plans
and throughout single-family zones in Vancouver.
Consultation on the City’s Housing Re-Set Report
will occur this year, and as such, UDI will use this
opportunity to advocate for a more diverse range of
housing choices.

PARTNERS IN
COMMUNITY BUILDING
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE...

City of Burnaby - Paul Faibish, Anthem
City of Coquitlam - Bob Morse, Morningstar Homes
Fraser Valley Group - Diane Delves, Quantum Properties
Township of Langley - Hugh Carter, Pollyco Group
City of Maple Ridge, Development Liaison Committee
City of New Westminster - Gary Pooni, Brook Pooni Associates
City/District of North Vancouver - Beau Jarvis, Wesgroup Properties
City of Richmond - Dana Westermark, Oris Consulting
District of Squamish - Mike Bosa, Solterra Development
City of Surrey - David Porte, Porte Communities
City of Vancouver - Brian McCauley, Concert Properties
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UDI CAPITAL REGION

The past year has proven engaging and productive for the staff and Board of UDI Capital Region. We have seen
meaningful increases in our membership numbers, strong participation in a wide array of educational and social
events, and continued receptivity to thoughtful dialogue with strategic municipal partners on topics of importance
to the development industry.

Membership

Lunches

Membership in UDI Capital Region has close to 140
corporate members. Our members reflect both
organizational relevance to the development industry
and an enhanced diversity of voices informing our
discussions on topics pertinent to the sector. Based on
continued receipt of new applications, we anticipate
further growth in the coming year.

April 11, 2016:		

Vancouver Developers

June 12, 2016:		

David Allison

September 13, 2016:

Bob Rennie

October 4, 2016:		

Harbour Authority

November 8, 2016:

Tech Sector

January 10, 2017:		

2017 Market Forecast

Events

February 7, 2017:

UDI Pacific Region – Jon Stovell

Notable member events have been held throughout the
last fiscal year including our Annual Golf Tournament,
a spring development tour of the West Shore, an out
of town development tour to Los Angeles and Santa
Monica, a festive holiday reception, two early morning
breakfast that included a Utilities presentation and a
Non-Profit/For-Profit Partnership presentation by their
industry leaders, and seven stimulating and informative
luncheon events as part of our monthly speaker series.
All our events have continued to experience very strong
attendance.

March 7, 2017:		

Bear Mountain Master Plan Update

Development Tours
June 23, 2016:		

West Shore Development Tour

September 21–24, 2016: Los Angeles & Santa Monica 		
			
Development Tour

Social Events
May 12, 2016;		
			

Golf Tournament at Bear 			
Mountain

August 20, 2016:		
			

Summer Social –Black & White 		
Presentation Centre

December 16, 2016:

Christmas Social

Breakfasts
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July 12, 2016:		
			

Non-Profit & For-Profit 			
Partnership Breakfast

October 25, 2016:

Utilities Breakfast

UDI CAPITAL REGION

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE...

Future Events
We have a number of events planned for the
months ahead including a number of instalments
in the luncheon speaker series and our Annual Golf
Tournament on May 25, with the “Psychedelic 60’s”
as this year’s theme. Additionally, this year we have a
School of Development scheduled for May 5 & 6, 2017
and an “Out of Town” development tour scheduled for
September 20 to 22, 2017 to Austin Texas.

U40 Group
UDI Capital Region U40 Group has continued to gain
traction with our younger members. The Capital Region
chapter has a new young, energetic committee heading
up the Group. They have a number of upcoming
events scheduled for our 2017 / 2018 year. The Group
will hold leadership breakfasts, development walkthroughs and sporadic social events throughout the
year, which will include a golf tournament after party.
To date the events have been very well attended –
maximum capacity has been reached at every event.
The intention is to keep events focused on education,
mentorship, and networking for students and younger
members of the industry. There has also been outreach
efforts between UDI Capital Region and the UVic Urban
Development Club. These connections have resulted in
three “Bridging the Gap” networking events to introduce
students and real estate professionals.

Municipal Liaison Efforts
At the committee level, our outreach work with the
municipalities and Capital Regional District (CRD) has
continued to strengthen UDI’s prominence in the
Capital Region. Discussions on a number of important
policy topics are ongoing with the City of Victoria,
Township of Esquimalt and the District of Saanich.

Work with the City of Victoria includes continued
consultation pertaining to Off Street Parking Bylaw
review, CALUC review, DCC review and our quarterly
Liaison Committee Meeting. Our work with Saanich
includes the final ratification of the Shelbourne Valley
Action Plan and we are assisting Esquimalt with their
OCP review. Work with the CRD includes involvement
on the Housing Action Team, where housing
affordability in the region is in review.
All of the aforementioned topics are expected to remain
the subject of discussions in the year ahead and UDI
Capital Region will continue to provide feedback, formal
opinion statements, and conduct political advocacy
where appropriate.
UDI has also participated in CMHC Housing round
tables and Capital region events. We have continued to
strengthen our relationships with the residential and
commercial real estate associations.

Financial Position
The 2016 / 2017 fiscal year saw a strengthening in the
financial position of UDI Capital Region. Our monthly
lunch series has seen an increased attendance rate –
often reaching maximum capacity. Events such as the
golf tournament and the two development tours are
also consistently profitable undertakings and are a key
source of annual revenues that shall be continued from
year to year. For the current fiscal year, we anticipate
to break even with our operating budget and we sit in a
very comfortable cash surplus position in our operating
accounts.
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Annual Sponsors

Members at Large

FortisBC
Grant Thornton
CBRE

Jim Aalders, HDR/CEI Architecture
Keith Barbon, KUB Development
Jayne Bradbury, Fort Properties
Ally Dewji, Dockside Green
Justin Filuk, Townline
Sam Ganong, Abstract Developments
Amanda Neal, Devencore Victoria Realty
Bill Paterson, Citta Group
Sara Pope, Reed Pope LLP
Ross Tuck, JE Anderson
Anna Wray, Colliers

Board Composition
UDI Capital Region’s Board is currently comprised of
16 directors. We view the Board composition as well
balanced with an appropriate array of skill sets and
backgrounds represented (developers, architects,
brokers, lawyers, accountants etc).

Conclusion
UDI Capital Region is pleased with the progress made
during the 2016 / 2017 fiscal year on a range of fronts
and look forward to carrying this momentum through
to the year ahead. We have a healthy level of interest
in the organization coming from new members, we
continue to find engaging and informative speakers
for our luncheons, and the interest in our member
outreach efforts has never been stronger (School of
Development, U40, Development Tours etc). We look
forward to continue to grow our presence as the voice
for the development industry within the Capital Region.
It has been my pleasure to serve as the Chapter Chair
of the UDI Capital Region for the past 2 years. I wish to
personally thank Kathy Hogan for her assistance and
timeless efforts to strengthen the prominence of UDI as
an active voice for the development industry.

Capital Region Executive
Chapter Chair: Dave Chard, Chard Development
Past Chapter Chair: Robert Jawl, Jawl Properties
Chapter Vice Chair: Bijan Neyestani, Alpha Project 		
				
Developments
Chapter Membership Chair: Cam Cooper, Cooper 		
					
Pacific
Chapter Treasurer: Kent Fullarton, Grant Thornton
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Executive Director
Kathy Hogan

Staff
Mari Moland
Respectfully submitted,
David Chard
UDI Capital Region Chapter Chair
Chard Development

UDI
OKANAGAN CHAPTER

The UDI Okanagan Chapter has had another successful
year with excellent membership engagement and
retention levels as well as increasing membership
numbers. The focus of activities has remained on
the two key areas of providing quality educational
opportunities and representation on key policy issues
of relevance to the industry.
UDI Okanagan Luncheons this past year have included:
the CMHC Annual Forecast with Taylor Pardy; The
Stackable Boomer with David Allison; Digging Deeper Q
& A with City of Kelowna Leadership and Industry; BC’s
Development Industry in 2017: What you Need to Know
with Jon Stovell; 2017 Oil and Gas Industry Outlook and
What That Means for Real Estate Development with
Josef Schachter; The Future of BC and the Okanagan
with MLA Steve Thomson, MLA Norm Letnick, Corie
Griffiths and Robert Fine; Economic Update with Tsur
Somerville; and Embracing Technology in the Real
Estate Development Industry.
UDI Okanagan also organized a first-of-its kind half day
conference called “Our Future City” designed to look at
future growth and the direction of the Okanagan. The
conference featured topics such as future architectural
styles in the Okanagan; Leading edge initiatives
coming out of the University of British Columbia and
Okanagan College; Future approaches to building
cities, communities and homes; Improving community
health and sustainability by incorporating active living
and local food production into our living spaces;
Demographic shifts and the future of retirement
housing needs in the Okanagan; and Density and its
implications around housing affordability, market
demand, transportation and parking considerations.
The event, which was open to both members and nonmembers, was a phenomenal success that received

tremendous community interest and engagement.
Going forward, UDI intends to build on the success of
this first event and plans to have the next Future of Our
City conference in two years to continue to advance
the important dialogue around the issues facing our
community.
Beyond our educational opportunities, we have also
provided social events, such as our Christmas reception
and Annual Golf Tournament, which again sold out in
record time and were very successful.
Our U40 Committee has continued to provide excellent
luncheons and socials this past year with increasingly
strong participation from its members. In building on
this positive momentum, the U40 Group has expanded
into other areas, including a community impact
initiative called The Laneway Project. The Laneway
Project is an initiative led by the City of Kelowna with
the help of local stakeholders and volunteers that
involved revitalizing a small piece of underutilized land
located in downtown Kelowna and turning it into a
vibrant and animated environment for expanded social
opportunity. The U40 Group also successfully launched
its first West Kelowna Development Tour with plans for
another development in the fall of 2017.
The UDI Okanagan Chapter’s Municipal Liaison
Committees have continued to focus on fostering
and maintaining a positive working relationship with
the surrounding municipalities based on a shared
understanding that the development community and
the municipalities are partners in community building.
As such, the Committees have met regularly with the
municipalities and engaged on a variety of important
policy issues.
Various policy initiatives that the UDI Okanagan Chapter
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has been involved with this past year have included,
but are not limited to, participating in Development
Cost Charge (DCC) Reviews with the City of Peachland,
embarking on a Joint DCC Review with the City of
Kelowna to help quantify the Existing Benefit calculation
associated with DCCs, among other items, providing
feedback to the City of Kelowna on its C7 and RM5 Zone
revisions, as well as its Signage Bylaw revisions, and
support for the City of Kelowna’s infill housing initiative
– both the Infill Challenge and the infill density type which is strongly aligned to achieving more affordable,
and demographically sensitive housing forms.
UDI also supported the City of Kelowna Planning
Department’s interest and approach to expedite
processing development applications as well as the
City’s initiative to develop an Urban Centre Plan for the
Capri-Landmark area.
The UDI Okanagan Chapter has also presented
a Development 101 presentation for Council as
well as senior staff for the City of Kelowna. These
presentations provide an opportunity for members
of Council and municipal staff to understand the
complexities of the development process and
the challenges developers face while also helping
our developer and other members gain a greater
appreciation for the municipality’s objectives and
processes.
We have also continued to strengthen our relationships
with our elected officials at the local, provincial and
national levels, as well as other key stakeholders in the
community.
Our Board members have again invested their time
and energy into representing the industry and helping
to ensure that UDI Okanagan continues to move in
a positive direction and provide members with the
highest quality educational and social opportunities as
well as engagement on important policy issues.
I would like to thank our Board for their hard work
over this past year and look forward to another
successful year.
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UDI Okanagan Chapter Board
Executive
Chapter President: Andrew Gaucher, McKinley Beach
Vice President: Kevin Edgecombe, Edgecombe Builders
Treasurer: Kevin Santos, Grant Thornton LLP
Past Chapter President: Andrew Bruce, Melcor 		
					
Lakeside

Members at Large

Bob Brown, Canadian Western Bank
Bob Callahan, Callahan Property Group Ltd.
Matt Cameron, CTQ Consultants Ltd.
Brad Cronquist, Pushor Mitchell LLP
Robert Evans, WSP/MMM Group
Mike Hoffman, Faction Projects
Sean Hughes, Kent-Macpherson Appraisals Ltd.
James Kay, New Monaco Enterprises Corp.
Jason Kelder, Wesbild Holdings Ltd.
Trent Kitsch, Kitsch Construction & Development
Mary Lapointe, Strategic Real Estate Development 		
		
Consulting
Kim McKechnie, Callahan Property Group Ltd.
Rick Miller, Victor Projects Ltd.
Dominic Petraroia, Farris, Vaughn, Wills & Murphy
David Sargent, Davara Holdings Ltd.
Randall Shier, Mission Group Enterprises Ltd.
Gail Temple, Westcorp
Luke Turri, Mission Group Enterprises Ltd.
Rich Threlfall, Troika Developments
Shane Worman, Worman Resources Ltd.
U40 Rep: Kevin Johnson, Bear Land Development 		
			
Services
Jennifer Dixon, Executive Director

Respectfully submitted,
Andrew Gaucher
UDI Okanagan Chapter Chair
McKinley Beach

UDI
FRASER VALLEY GROUP

In 2016, the Fraser Valley Group continued to build
on our successes and expand our meeting schedule.

welcome comments on topical policy issues that
would benefit from our engagement.

In June, Anne McMullen moderated our popular
Fraser Valley Market Outlook at the Sheraton
Guildford in Surrey. Nearly 200 people attended
this event which provides an in-depth analysis on
the Fraser Valley region provided by a four person
expert panel.

We encourage all Pacific Region members to attend
our events and explore the abundant opportunities
available in the beautiful Fraser Valley.

In August, our Summer Social was hosted at the
beautiful Tanglebank Gardens in Abbotsford. This
casual event is a popular networking opportunity
featuring local wines, beer and appetizers.

Respectfully submitted,

We were fortunate to have David Allison present
a coffee chat seminar to Fraser Valley members in
September. David’s Stackable Boomer books were
available for sale at the event with a donation going
to Artscape
Our October Fraser Valley Mayors’ Panel and
Municipal Expo, was once again moderated by
Michael Geller at the Langley Events Centre. Mayors
from seven of the eight Fraser Valley communities
were present on the panel and Councillor Bruce
Hayne represented Surrey. As usual, Michael
managed to get some interesting tidbits from the
mayors!
The Fraser Valley Group is working on additional
educational seminars and networking opportunities
for all UDI members working in the Fraser Valley.
We continue to serve on municipal committees and

Finally, I would like to thank our dedicated Group for
their hard work this past year.

Diane Delves
UDI Fraser Valley Group Chair
Quantum Properties

Fraser Valley Group Executive
Chair: Diane Delves, Quantum Properties
Vice Chair: Tammy Rea, TD Canada Trust

Members at Large
Don Campbell, Real Estate Investment Network
Hugh Carter, Pollyco Group
Sandy Blue, City of Abbotsford
Justin De Genova, Cushman Wakefield
Don MacKinnon, McQuarrie Hunter LLP
Bob Mann, BDO Canada LLP
Peter Warkentin, Quadra Homes
Michael von Hausen, MVH Planning & Design
Nathan Hildebrand, Canadian Horizons
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2016 - 2017

Chair
Jon Stovell
Reliance Properties

Past Chair
David Porte
Porte Communities

Vice Chair at Large
Daniel Boffo
Boffo Properties

Vice Chair at Large
Neil Chrystal
Polygon Homes

Vice Chair at Large
Beau Jarvis
Wesgroup Properties

Vice Chair at Large
Kevin Layden
Wesbild Holdings

Vice Chair At Large
Brian McCauley
Concert Properties

Office & Treasurer
Roque Hsieh
KPMG LLP

President & CEO
Anne McMullin

Director
Virginia Bird
Pottinger Bird
Community Relations

Director
Sandra Cawley
Burgess Cawley Sullivan
& Associates Ltd.

Director
Diane Delves
Quantum Properties

Director
Chris Evans
Onni Group

Director
Don Forsgren
Intracorp Projects

Director
Robert Fung
The Salient Group

Director
John Horton
Shape Properties

Director
Brad Jones
Wesgroup Properties

Director
Mark Lewis
Borden Ladner
Gervais LLP

Director
Ward McAllister
Ledingham McAllister
Properties

Director
Rob McCarthy
MOSAIC Homes

Director
David Negrin
Aquilini Development
& Construction

Director
Gary Pooni
Brook Pooni Associates

Director
Houtan Rafii
Beedie Development

Director
Bob Rennie
Rennie Marketing
Systems

Director
Daryl Simpson
Bosa Properties

Director
Dan Turner
PCI Developments

Director
Peter Webb
Concord Pacific

Capital Region
Chapter Chair
David Chard
Chard Development

Okanagan Chapter
Chair
Andrew Gaucher
McKinley Beach
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UDI STAFF
2016 - 2017

Anne McMullin
President & CEO

Jeff Fisher
Vice-President & Senior
Policy Advisor

Maggie Carate
Member Service
Coordinator

Molly Harris
Policy & Communications
Coordinator

George Koumbounis
Membership Relations
Manager

Briana Mussatto
Policy & Communications
Coordinator

Patrick Santoro
Policy Analyst

Leslie Whittaker
Executive Assistant

Cheryl Ziola
Director of
Communications

Gavin Duffus
Policy & Research
Manager

Jennifer Nguyen
Director, Professional
Development &
Sponsorship

Jennifer Dixon
Executive Director
UDI Okanagan

Elsle Edillor
Accounting & Finance

Ginny Normandeau
Program Manager

Kathy Hogan
Executive Director
UDI Capital Region
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CODE OF ETHICS

The Code of Ethics will be administered by the UDI Code of Ethics Committee. The Committee will be comprised of
two UDI Board members and UDI’s CEO. The Committee is tasked with reviewing any complaints or breaches of the
Code, and determining if action is necessary. The recommendations for any possible action would go to the Board
for review.
As a member of UDI, we recognize the need for
wise, efficient and ethical urban land use. To achieve
this, it is essential that governments, communities
and industry work together. As a land use and
development professional, I will use my professional
knowledge and expertise to further the enhancement
of the land and the advancement of the quality of
life of all who live on it. As a responsible corporate
citizen and as a development professional we will
exercise the highest ethical principles and will observe
the highest standards of integrity, proficiency, and
honesty in professional dealings. As a development
professional, I will exercise due diligence in ensuring
that my performance is at all times creatively,
competently, and responsibly managed. As a member
of UDI, we commit to:

Respect for the Land

Respect for the Consumer
The quality of actions and the quality of our product
will determine the quality of our reputation, and we will
strive at all times to ensure the professional quality of
our enterprise.

Respect for Future Generations
As a member of the Institute, we will foster dialogue
with governments, the public and industry in order to
work towards realistic solutions to our communities’
requirements. We recognize that an important part of
this will be planning for long-term, balanced growth,
which will leave a proud legacy for the future. We
are committed to establishing a comprehensive
and reasonable framework to establish policies that
anticipate the needs of the community and future
generations.

Each parcel of land is a precious, distinct and
irreplaceable portion of this distinct and irreplaceable
planet. As a corporate member and as an official
representative of the member of the Institute,
we will treat it with the respect that it deserves,
recognizing that we will be judged by the integrity
and permanence of our developments, which will
last generations. We promote development which
recognizes economic stability and which also respects
the imperative of preserving a lasting, sustaining
habitat for humanity.

Respect for Others in the Development
Profession

Responsibility to the Public

Respect for Professionalism

We will endeavour to enhance public understanding
of the development process, to preserve the public’s
confidence and trust in the development profession
and to protect the public welfare. Recognizing that
development needs to be responsible and that new
development plays an important role in building
strong communities, we will strive to provide
quality housing and facilities to enhance the
community.

We will support the Institute’s continuing efforts
to create a wider understanding of sound land use
and development principles and practices and to
disseminate knowledge thereof through its research
and educational programs. We will observe the highest
standards of professional conduct and will seek
continually to maintain and improve professional skills
and competence.
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In both corporate and individual endeavours, we will
treat others in the development industry fairly and
accurately. As a professional, I will share my knowledge
and experience, recognizing that both the people and
the land will benefit from the dissemination of that
knowledge. As an organization and as individuals, we will
treat others in our profession with respect, refrain from
personal or derogatory comments both privately and
publicly.

UDI EVENTS
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PARTNER IN COMMUNITY BUILDING
UDI PACIFIC REGION

UDI OKANAGAN

UDI CAPITAL REGION

200-602 WEST HASTINGS STREET

210 - 1460 PANDOSY STREET

101 - 727 FISGARD STREET

VANCOUVER, BC V6B 1P2

KELOWNA, BC V1Y 1P3

VICTORIA, BC V8W 1R8

T

604.669.9585

T

1.778.478.9649

T

1.250.383.1072

F

604.689.8691

F

UDIOKANAGAN@UDI.ORG

F

UDIVICTORIA@UDI.ORG

W

UDI.BC.CA
FACEBOOK.COM/UDIBC
TWITTER.COM/UDIBC
INSTAGRAM.COM/UDIBC
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